
!

!
Fr.!Greg!Morgan!
!
Parish!Office:!Phone:'9663'1183'''|'''Fax:'8964'9885'
Address:'1A'Morley'Ave,'Rosebery'2018'

Email:!roseberycatholic@gmail.com!
Website:!www.roseberyparish.org'
!

Weekend!Mass!Timetable:!
Saturday!Vigil'–'6pm'

Sunday'I'7:30am'

Sunday!.!9:30am'(Family'Mass'with'Children’s'Liturgy)'

'

Weekday!Mass!Timetable:!
Monday:'7am'Communion'Service'

Tuesday!–!Friday:'7am'Mass'
'

!

!

!

SUNDAY!9th!NOVEMBER!2014!
!

Adoration!&!Benediction!of!the!Blessed!
Sacrament!

Saturday'3:30pm'I'5:30pm'

'

Sacrament!of!Reconciliation!
Saturday'4pm'I'5pm'

'

Baptisms!&!Weddings:!
By'appointment'

'

'

PARISH!MINISTRIES:'To'offer'assistance'or'to'
make'enquiries'please'use'the'contacts'below:'

− Eucharistic'Ministers'–''

Rosemary'9667'2955'

− Readers'–'Josette'0409'662'468'

− Public'School'Catechists'I'

Kath'9667'3505'

− Visiting'the'sick'and'elderly'I''

Grainne'9663'3945'

− Music'&'choir'–''

Phillip'0423'233'109'

− Children’s'Liturgy,'PreIteens'and'Teens'–'

Snez'0434'620'346'

− St'Vincent'de'Paul'–''

Bernard'0408'114'789'

− RCIA'–'Kylie'0403'453'620'

− For'all'other'ministries'including'Altar'servers'

and'money'counters'contact'the'Parish'office'

'

Please!send!bulletin!notices!by!Wed.!
'

!
OLSH!Sisters:!!9663'4211''|''9'Kimberley'Grove'

'

!

!
!

Entrance!Antiphon:!'I'saw'the'holy'city,'a'new'Jerusalem,'coming'

down'out'of'heaven'from'God,'prepared'like'a'bride'adorned'for'

her'husband.''

'

Communion!Antiphon:'Be'built'up'like'living'stones,'into'a'
spiritual'house,'a'holy'priesthood.''

'

'

WE!REQUEST!YOUR!PRAYERS!FOR!MEMBERS!OF!OUR!PARISH:!
!
Sick:!!Bernadette'Farrugia,'John'Makhoul,!June'Lupton,'Maureen'

McLoughlin,'Leanne'Frost,!Janice'Gray,!Alexandre'Branco,'
Courtney'Martin,'Henry'Kautoke,'Hako'Battling,'Albertina'

Vitalerio,'Josie'Hardaker,'Lina'Beghgetto,'Ligia'Quintal,'Margaret'

Hannigan,'Steve'Estrada,'Kay'Douglas.'

'

The!Month!of!the!Holy!Souls:'In'November'we'will'be'praying'for'

family'and'friends'who'have'passed'away.'We'have'placed'a'

wooden'box'on'the'main'altar'containing'the'names'of'those'people'

for'whom'we'wish'to'offer'the'Mass'and'one'will'be'selected'at'each'

Mass'as'a'particular'intention.'If'you'would'like'to'reserve'a'

particular'Mass'for'your'own'intentions'or'those'of'friends'and'

family,'please'advise'Father'Greg'in'advance.' 
'

'

Death!Anniversaries:'Marko'Kusiovic'(1'Nov),'John'Thornton'(2'Nov)'

'

Birthdays:'Guy'Bezzina'(8'Nov)'Pam'DiCristo,'Ray'Villanueva'(12'

Nov),'Rebecca'Touma'(13'Nov),'Kieren'Ellery'(14'Nov).'
'

!

Congratulations'to'Grainne!&!Gary!Norton'who'celebrate'their'
50th'Wedding'Anniversary'this'weekend.''We'pray'that'they'will'

celebrate'together'many'more'happy'years'of'marriage'&'family'

life.''

'

'

'

Join'us'for'week'Daily!Mass'–'7am'(Monday'Communion'Service).'
!



LOGO!COMPETITION:!This'year'the'talented'students'at'
OLSH'Kensington'were'invited'to'design'a'logo'for'our'

parish.'The'winner'Genevieve!Walker,'a'member'of'our'

parish,'was'announced'this'week'at'a'school'assembly.'

The'logo'(seen'on'front'of'the'bulletin)'depicts'a'lily,'one'

of'the'symbols'that'represent'St'Joseph'and'a'sign'of'

purity'as'St'Joseph'was'chosen'to'be'the'spouse'of'the'

Virgin'Mary.'The'hammer'and'wood'reference'St'Joseph'

the'Carpenter'and'the'work'that'he'did.'We!would!love!to!
hear!your!feedback.!'
!
!

THE!INSTALLATION!OF!THE!MOST!REV!ANTHONY!FISHER!
OP!–The'Liturgical'Reception'and'Mass'of'Installation'for'

our'incoming'Archbishop'will'take'place'this'Thursday!
from!7pm'at'St'Mary’s'Cathedral.'There'will'be'a'live'

webcast'of'proceedings'for'those'who'are'unable'to'

attend'but'wish'to'follow'proceedings.'This'can'be'found'

at:'http://www.xt3.com/installation/'.''

'

!
CHOIR!PRACTICE:'This'Thursday'from'7:30pm'in'

the'Church.'Hope'to'see'you'there!'

!
!

LOCAL!EUCHARISTIC!CONGRESS!–!NOVEMBER!21–23:'St'
Joseph’s'and'St'Therese’s'Parishes'will'combine'to'

present'a'Eucharistic'Congress'themed'“More'from'

Mass”.'Talks'and'workshops'will'be'available,'as'well'as'

prayer'time'and'Benediction.'On'the'Sunday,'from'

10:30am,'a!Eucharistic!Procession'will'begin'from'St'

Therese’s'to'St'Joseph’s'where'Benediction'will'then'take'

place.'There'will'then'be'a'picnic'in'our'Church'grounds.'

You!can!view!the!timetable!for!the!Congress!on!the!
notice!table!in!the!hallway.!'
'

'
'

CWF!APPEAL:'Last'weekend'we'held'the'Charitable'
Works'Fund'(CWF)'Appeal.''Please'ensure'that'you'

return'any'CWF'donation'envelopes'as'soon'as'

possible'so'we'can'begin'to'finalise'our'parish'

donation.'Thank'you'for'your'ongoing'support.''
''

MONTHLY!PARISH!MORNING!TEA'I'additional'volunteers'
are'required'to'facilitate'the'continuation'of'our'monthly'

parish'morning'tea.'The'more'volunteers'we'have'helps'

keep'the'arrangements'very'simple.''If'you'are'interested'

please'contact'Helen'Walker'on'0414'397'105.'

'

'

'
'

!
!
!
!
!

ROSTERS! Readers! Eucharistic!Minister!
6pm! This!! A'Lobo/R'Cooley' D'Tolliver,'J'Lowther'

Next!! S'Holmes/A'Lobo' R'Cooley,'P''Di'Cristo'

7:30am! This!! K'Atkins/J'Sciberras' J'Lee,''K'Atkins,''J'Sciberras'

Next!! J'Sciberras/J'Merchant' J'Lee,''K'Atkins,''J'Sciberras'

9:30am! This!! E'&'J'Pettybourne' J'Buist,'P'&'N'Paredes'

Next!! Youth'Mass' J'Buist,'P'&'N'Paredes'

Counter! This!! L'Garcia,'N'&'P'Paredes'

Next!! J'Buist,'L'&'J'Mattioli,'D'Tolliver,'M'Cunney'

SAVE!THE!DATE!
CHRISTMAS!PARTY!

Saturday,!December!13th!(after'6pm'Vigil'Mass)'

Hope!to!see!you!all!there!!'
'

VERBUM!DEI!MISSIONARIES!
Phone:'9313'7099'

verbumdeisydney@gmail.com'

www.verbumdeiaustralia.com'

'

THE!JOY!OF!MARRIAGE:''All'engaged'and'married'

couples'are'invited'to'this'talk'which'will'be'given'on'

Friday'21
st

'November'7pm.''It'is'given'by'a'

Missionary'Couple.'''If'you'have'any'questions'

please'give'us'a'call.'

'

ADVENT!RETREAT:'Saturday'6th'December'from'

9.30I5.30'in'Mary's'chapel.'All'are'welcome'to'come'

and'prepare'our'hearts'to'receive'the'greatest'gift'of'

Jesus'this'Christmas.!
'

Last!week’s!Mass!collections:!
1st''$663.60'''''2nd'$1105.30'

Bank!deposits:'$5.00'
'

'

Thank'you'for'your'contributions.'To'

contribute'directly,'our'details'are:'

Name:'Rosebery'Parish'Church'Account''

BSB:'062'784'''''

Account'Number:'537'5002'



CROSSWORD

The Living Word    The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica

                               

   

        
  

 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 

 
 

     
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

                               

   

        
  

 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 

 
 

     
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

                               

   

        
  

 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 

 
 

     
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

                               

   

        
  

 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 

 
 

     
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

S          t Leo the Great was the pope for 
twenty years from the year 440. During 
his pontificate he defended Rome from 

the barbarian conquerer, Atilla the Hun, by 
convincing him to accept tribute from the 
city rather than sacking it. St Leo’s greatest 
triumph as pope came from the acceptance of 
his dogmatic letter, which taught that Jesus 
Christ is one Person, in whom both human 
and divine nature are permanently united. 
Almost one hundred of his letters and sermons 
still survive; he was declared a doctor of the 
church in 1754.



First Reading   Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12
A reading from the book of Ezekiel
I see water flowing from the temple and all who 
were touched by it were saved.

The angel brought me to the entrance of 
the Temple, where a stream came out from 
under the Temple threshold and flowed 
eastwards, since the Temple faced east. The 
water flowed from under the right side of the 
Temple, south of the altar. He took me out by 
the north gate and led me right round outside 
as far as the outer east gate where the water 
flowed out on the right-hand side. The man 
went to the east holding his measuring line 
and measured off a thousand cubits; he 
then made me wade across the stream; the 
water reached my ankles. He measured off 
another thousand and made me wade across 
the stream again; the water reached my 
knees. He measured off another thousand 
and made me wade across again; the water 
reached my waist. He measured off another 
thousand; it was now a river which I could 
not cross; the stream had swollen and was 
now deep water, a river impossible to cross. 
He then said, ‘Do you see, son of man?’ He 
took me further, then brought me back to 
the bank of the river. When I got back, there 
were many trees on each bank of the river. 
He said, ‘This water flows east down to the 
Arabah and to the sea; and flowing into the 
sea it makes its waters wholesome. Wherever 
the river flows, all living creatures teeming 
in it will live. Fish will be very plentiful, for 
wherever the water goes it brings health, and 
life teems wherever the river flows. Along the 
river, on either bank, will grow every kind of 
fruit tree with leaves that never wither and 
fruit that never fails; they will bear new fruit 
every month, because this water comes from 
the sanctuary. And their fruit will be good to 
eat and the leaves medicinal.’

The word of the Lord.

Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 45:2-3. 5-6. 8-9. R. v.5
(R.)  The waters of the river gladden  
        the city of God.
1.  God is for us a refuge and strength, 
 a helper close at hand, in time of distress: 
  so we shall not fear though the earth 

should rock, 
  though the mountains fall into the depths 

of the sea.  (R.) 

2.  The waters of a river give joy to God’s city, 
  the holy place where the Most High dwells. 
 God is within, it cannot be shaken; 
  God will help it at the dawning of the day. 

(R.) 

3.  The Lord of hosts is with us: 
 the God of Jacob is our stronghold. 
 Come, consider the works of the Lord, 
  the redoubtable deeds he has done on the    

earth.  (R.) 

Second Reading   1 Cor 3:9-11, 16-17
A reading from the first letter of  
St Paul to the Corinthians
You are the temple of God.

You are God’s building. By the grace God gave 
me, I succeeded as an architect and laid the 
foundations, on which someone else is doing 
the building. Everyone doing the building must 
work carefully. For the foundation, nobody can 
lay any other than the one which has already 
been laid, that is Jesus Christ. 

Didn’t you realise that you were God’s temple 
and that the Spirit of God was living among 
you? If anybody should destroy the temple of 
God, God will destroy him, because the temple 
of God is sacred; and you are that temple.

The word of the Lord. 

Gospel Acclamation  2 Chr 7:16

Alleluia, alleluia!
I have chosen and sanctified this house, 

says the Lord,
that my name may remain in it for all time.
Alleluia!

Gospel   Jn 2:13-22
A reading from the holy Gospel  
according to John
He spoke about the temple of his own body.

Just before the Jewish Passover Jesus went 
up to Jerusalem, and in the Temple he found 
people selling cattle and sheep and pigeons, 
and the money changers sitting at their 
counters there. Making a whip out of some 
cord, he drove them all out of the Temple, 
cattle and sheep as well, scattered the money 
changers’ coins, knocked their tables over and 
said to the pigeon-sellers, ‘Take all this out of 
here and stop turning my Father’s house into 
a market’. Then his disciples remembered 
the words of scripture: Zeal for your house 
will devour me. The Jews intervened and said, 
‘What sign can you show us to justify what you 
have done?’ Jesus answered, ‘Destroy this 
sanctuary, and in three days I will raise it up’. 
The Jews replied, ‘It has taken forty-six years 
to build this sanctuary: are you going to raise it 
up in three days?’ But he was speaking of the 
sanctuary that was his body, and when Jesus 
rose from the dead, his disciples remembered 
that he had said this, and they believed the 
scripture and the words he had said.

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Reflection   
by Greg Sunter
A theme that runs throughout the gospel 
of John is that Jesus seeks to break down 
the institutions of the Jewish Temple and 
the gospel writer presents Jesus as the 
fulfilment and replacement of the Temple. 
This theology actually harkens back to 
an earlier Jewish tradition, evident in the 
scriptures of the Old Testament, where the 
community itself is described as a ‘holy 
building’ or ‘temple’. This image may have 
arisen from the fact that for so long the 
Israelites had no ‘home’ and they believed 
that God travelled with them wherever they 
went. Furthermore, once they did construct 
a Temple in Jerusalem in the 10th Century 
BCE, it was destroyed at the time the Jews 
were taken into exile in Babylon (587 BCE) 
and rebuilt later in the 6th Century BCE. 
So, for many years, the Jewish people were 
familiar with the idea that the travelling 
community itself constituted the ‘holy 
place’ where God was present.

The gospel of John was written 20 to 30 
years after the destruction of the Second 
Temple by the Romans in the year 70 CE. 
For both the Jewish community and the 
early Christian community, the destruction 
of the Temple challenged the theology and 
the religious practice that had been centred 
around the Temple for the best part of 600 
years. They had to think about a different 
way in which God was present in their midst. 
In the gospel of John, Jesus is presented 
as the one who fulfils and replaces the 
Temple tradition. Today’s gospel, featuring 
Jesus ‘cleansing’ the Temple and making 
reference to the sanctuary being destroyed 
and raised up again in three days, is a 
crucial element of the gospel writer’s 
development of this theme.

9 November 2014The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica
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